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ROCKWATER ENERGY SOLUTIONS ACQUIRES VENCOR PRODUCTION TESTING SERVICES
Rockwater Extends Flowback and Well Testing Offering into Western Canada by
Joining Forces with Vencor

Houston, TX, December 18, 2012 – Rockwater Energy Solutions, Inc., a fluids management and
environmental solutions provider to the oilfield industry, announced today the acquisition of
Vencor Production Testing Ltd., a production testing services provider headquartered in
Whitecourt, Alberta, Canada.
Vencor has been serving major exploration and production companies throughout Western Canada
for over 12 years and has grown to a business with a fleet of more than 25 production testing
vessels and over 60 employees. The addition of Vencor extends the Rockwater offering of
flowback and production testing beyond the current U.S. footprint and strengthens the Rockwater
fluids management service offering throughout Western Canada.
“Our flowback and well testing services have been highly successful operations for Rockwater in
the U.S., and we are excited to have Vencor joining the team to extend flowback and production
testing capability into Western Canada,” commented Larry O’Donnell, Chairman, President and
CEO of Rockwater. “This offering will complement our current portfolio of Canadian services, as
we continue to build the full fluids life cycle solution in each major North American basin.”
“Vencor is pleased to join the Rockwater team in building the premier fluids management provider
in Western Canada,” said Greg Tipper, President and CEO of Vencor. “We see great opportunities
for the two companies to benefit from one another’s strong reputations and complementary service
offerings throughout this region,” commented Robin Lang, COO of Vencor.
About Rockwater (www.rockwaterenergy.com)
Rockwater Energy Solutions, Inc. provides extensive fluids management services and environmental solutions to the
oil and gas industry by customizing cost-effective solutions associated with the full fluids life cycle. Rockwater
offerings include water transfer by pipe; completion, stimulation, and production chemicals; conditioning of flowback
and produced water for reuse; proppant, guar, and additives for fracturing; flowback and well testing services; fluids
and proppant transportation and storage; and logistics and distribution services to support its product and service
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offerings. Rockwater is headquartered in Houston, Texas, and has about 3,000 employees serving every major shale
basin in North America.

Forward-Looking Statements
Rockwater Energy Solutions, Inc. (the “Company”), from time to time, provides estimates of financial and other data,
comments on expectations relating to future periods and makes statements of opinion, view or belief about current and
future events. Statements relating to future events and performance are “forward-looking statements.”
Forward-looking statements are generally accompanied by words such as “estimate,” “project,” “predict,” “believe,”
“expect,” “anticipate,” “potential,” “could,” “may,” “foresee,” “plan,” “goal” or other words that convey the
uncertainty of future events or outcomes. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of performance. The
Company has based these forward-looking statements on its current expectations and assumptions about future events.
These statements are based on certain assumptions and analyses made by the Company in light of its experience and its
perception of historical trends, current conditions and expected future developments as well as other factors it believes
are appropriate under the circumstances. Actual results may differ materially from those implied or expressed by the
forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this press release, or if
earlier, as of the date they were made. By issuing estimates or making statements based on current expectations,
opinions, views or beliefs, the Company has no obligation, and is not undertaking any obligation, to update such
estimates or statements or to provide any other information relating to such estimates or statements. The Company
faces a variety of risks that could cause actual results to differ materially from those that may be set forth in the
forward-looking statements made by the Company. We caution you not to place undue reliance on any
forward-looking statements.
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